The New University of Chicago quietly entered on its career Saturday, October 1, without any formal opening ceremonies. The students simply met the professors at 8:30 a.m., the work of the term was outlined, studies were assigned, and the lectures began. There was not even an opening address. Five hundred students were enrolled the first day, and it is expected that the number will be doubled within a fortnight. With the exception of the new surroundings and the noise of the workmen in the buildings adjoining the first completed structure, it seemed as though educational work was being resumed rather than begun. President Harper succeeded in carrying out his plan, which was to "launch the craft of learning as though it had been sailing in the tide of education for the last twenty years."
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No. 1

THIS CARD WILL INTRODUCE

Name: J. E. Rogers, Sr.

Address: 392 6th St.

To you, who desires to take Course No. 33, Department of Biology. Will you kindly admit him to this course, or indicate the course which in your opinion, might be pursued with greater advantage. In either case will you please return this card of introduction to the undersigned before

6th Aug.

Dean of the
Coll. of Lib. Arts,

Endorsement of Instructor

210-4000-9-92.

SEP 29, 1892

Dean.
Vanity Ra, Vanity Ra.
U of Chicago.
Zip Room freshman.
Vanity Ra, Vanity Ra.
"C.U.C.U.
" " Chicago.
Chicago, Chicago, Chicago.
" " Chicago, Chicago, Chicago.
Vanity, Rah.
Zip, Room, Rah.
À la Chicago.
Rah Rah Rah.
By order of The University of Chicago.

Donor

Quarter, 1892

No.

This card will introduce

Name

J. E. Raycroft (A.A.E.)

Address

39 E. 57th St.

Will you kindly admit him to this course, or indicate the course which in your opinion, might be pursued with greater advantage. In either case will you please return this card of introduction to the undersigned before

English

614

with your endorsement.

O. L. Triggs

Endorsement of instructor

210-4000-9-92.
My Dear Professor:

The accompanying clipping concerns a fact so characteristic of you in your commerce that I could not forbear clipping it, and saying how I liked it, as looking up at you I could see you preaching close to your greater and holier work.

Yours sincerely,

R.T. Vincent
لا يوجد نص يمكن قراءته بشكل طبيعي من الصورة المقدمة.